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ed according to a

that the police department of

Mount Joy does
have copies of

laws which it is expected t

  

 

Boro Council Faces
<=,

Hot Appointment wn
The Mount Joy

  BULLETIN

  

 

 

Although the Borough|given that when nominations| >

{Council Monday night, atjare opened — probably next = i Lt

its December meeting held in|meeting on January 7 his > 0 7 E ot En

the Friendship Fire Hall, didiname will be presented. x EH: cae

i578 not makeits 1963 appoint-| Toppin served a five-year _ ri - AE =

z=eak ment to the Borough Autanor-[term, which expired a year = a : rz.
ity, the matter was discussed|ago. The seat was filled by smc=

Rll,baraNow, here's a subject weas one of the “hot” items for|the appointment of Bernard SIXTY-SECOND YEAR, NO. 28 MOUNT JOY, PA.,, THURS DAY, DECEMBER 13, 1962 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

 
have been mulling around in consideration. Grissinger. {

the old head for some time. The Council faces the res Toppin had served the au-|

This week we'd like to pass possibility of naming an|thority as both secretary

and as president. |
Other present members of]

the Authority include B. Ti-

tus Rutt, Henry Zerphey Jr.

and Frank Germer. |

Authority member to fill the

seat now held by Frank Zink,

for a five-year term,

Whether or not Zink is a

candidate for the seat by re-

it along to you.

® oo 0

 

Boy and Girl OfMonth
Probably only a few peo-

ple in the Mount Joy com-

munity realize that some of
 

their most valuable records appointment was not the ‘hot The council voted to re-

are i portion of the discussion. tain the one-quarter of one
n danger. . : ra.

s. 6 When the question was op-|percent wage tax for 1963;

voted a Christmas bonus to

boro employees of 1 week's

pay; looked with favor upon,

ened, the name of John Top-
Whether they care about pin was suggested and dis-

the safety of the records iscussed and the indication was
Something else, But, they erection of a sign on east]

should bt ‘e | i Main street notifying east-
: bound traffic that the ‘“‘pave-|

Let's put it this way. If Marietta School ment narrows” and that
there is a ‘narrow bridge”;

voted $230 to the Friendship!

Fire company, which is the

final payment of a $1,000

pledge to the firemen for '62;

and discussed erection of 35

mile-per-hour speed signs a-

long the length of the new

Main street project.

you, as a citizen of this com-

munity want to read the

laws of this borough, there

is only one place you can

see a copy. | : .
o oo © | The pupils and staff of the

Thai place is th .._ , Marietta Elementary School

OPE Bee oy t ® Oyiginal will present a Christmas pro-
e book, where they|g,,m entitled, “The Spirit of

hoi Reoxda oe,Lor Christmas”, on Monday, Dee, The council noted that sev-
passage. iy he 7:30 pa in the school...) bills for cutting of weeds

®e oo o auditorium. Choirs represent-|,q gras for the 1962 season
ling the various grades sing lh - 3 »

At present there are threeiappropriate music which ac-jcrcy thatstatementsbe SIV.

To Present

Yule Program

&

JUDITH ANN KIPPLE GLENN MUSSER

     

   

   

 

  
  

Judy is the daughter of Glenn is the son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kip-and Mrs. Elias Z. Musser, oflin Perry county.

MORE DEER KILLS Authority
John Melhorn, Donegal St.|

thunting and Ken Roth of]

[Rheems, who was hunting in|
{the same party,

|pointer, weighing

The problem of “muddy

|pounds. fort.
| Lavern Kaugh, Dover, the] Decision to do an intensiv
[third man in the group, shot/“flush job” on the wate

la 126-pound, 5-point buck. |mains was made

killed ality held its December

in Perry|ing.
The Authority, at least fo

New Haven street,

|nice spike buck
‘lcounty on the opening day

{125 pounds.

Two more Mount Joy men,

shot a 3-water in Mount Joy is to belengineering
about 115/¢ackled with a “massive” ef-structions to “do what is nec-ing troubhe in many parts of

Tuesday few days, if the weather

! George ‘Prince’ Albert, of night as the Borough Author-mild enough, will give

meet- mains of

labout 7:15. It weighed about/the time being, has decided to clear out dirty water.

against a temptation to place
the muddy water problem ex-ings are

To Try Massive Flush

weenwenee sQOperation On Water System
"clusively in the hands of an|given an opportunity to ex-

firm with in-pell the water which is giv-

{the borough.

the, The plan, as outlined, will
nexticall for use of perhaps sev-

ISleral plugs at one time-.

_thel The problem has plagued
: of the community aj. Authority for many

king size flushing according oopo and it has struggled

rto the best plan it can devises, correct the situation. How-

lever, recent reports are that
instead of improving there

essary.”
e/ As outlined Tuesday,

r/Authority within the

Fire plugs and other open-
to be tapped and

ter in sections which before hunting in Juniata county,

brought home deer. They]

were Jerry Leonard, Frank

Street, and Art Brubaker, of

Park avenue.

Billy Dommel reports get-

 

Expect To Hear Court
ting a 110-pound spike me:Action In ‘Annex’ Case

[ere reports of “muddy’ wa-

I

were not involved.

| A certain amount of pa-
{tience has been exercised by

{both water consumers and

the Authority for it was be-
lieved that the Main strect

rebuilding project may have

Jinesent. Books iNoi Combanies the acting onl. {; justices of the peace for|ple, 156 Manheim Street, Mount Joy R1. He is a senior, John L. Zerphey killed al Monday, Dec. 17, is the, Whether or not the court|disturbed the water lines en-
recent books are pL, the oa stage. Thethree acts are itl,ction, Mount Joy and is a senior inin the vocational agriculture|3.point deer in Perry county|gate set for another of the will issue a final determina-ough to cause a temporaryen:Locks He oipe% Chistes Outdoors”, pecision was made to hold|the business course at Done- course and plans to farmaf-weighing about 110 pounds. [many legal hurdles in theltion on Monday is not/unpleasant situation.
A third d , : * Pisimas JnopQrs 1 and\ihe annual hudget making|3al high school. ter graduation and possibly Florin “annexation” case. |known. However, there are] However, since the street

ird, and more ancient “The True Gift”, which por- activities attend college at a later date those well versed in the pro-was virtually finished, themeeting of the council some-| Her high schoolbook, is in the hands of the|trays the Nativity. to study agricultural
:ime in January. have included: engin-  Jaycees To Hold [parties concerned are to ap

On that day attorneys for
|cedure who believe that itjproblem has continued.

sy vo 0.0 foosanizeNeuss, Sra Connell heard details off Hocksy 9, 11, 12; Rifle 10, grins | pear in court and present nay be 2 few days before aj The Authority was com.
None of the three are giv-|ing add to the Yohior certain “conditions” along|11, 12; Tennis 9, 10; Junior He is a member of Cross . ltheir arguments to the court |decision is made. : fronted at its November

en more than the ordinary| Peggy DeJesus sings Mary's I0PEWell street and in a sec |Play Committee; Senior play; Roads Brethren in crristShopping Tour supporting their respective|, 100: it has been hintedimeeting by some 15 citizens
protection which we all givelsolo and Karl Libhart is yl ion at the back of some|Vewspaper Staff 11, 12; Year- Church, where he is treasur- | positions [stBt is possible = 2Ppeslof the New Haven area who

: mig possibly agen 1Olreported a very bad condi-oroperties on the north side

of Main street.

About 10 days ago a fire

was discovered in that are=z

our possessions in our homes.|solo Shepherd. A woodwind
In other words, the bookslensemble and brass octette
are not kept in a safe or injare added features. Other

il Alternate 12.

She is a member

Crinity Lutheran
of

i Special way Protected special Rrioers Sosluge ind extinguished. However |Mount Joy, where she teach-and chorus. ; siah home will be guests of Mount Joy; those people op-argument court next week,
0. IE oy oy €y, "orale withorities were unhappy|:s Primary Sunday schooll His activities have includ-the Mount Joy Junior Cham-iposing the annexation; Mount it would not be likely to go

We are not implying hotly Ske EROEe Ri ary with the situation. slass. Se also has taught ined: ber of Commerce Saturday Joy twp. East Donegal twp.before court until the middle
either the mayor or the sec-t Ch e aus m; po n €l Fire Chief John Myers was he church Bible school for FFA 9, 10, 11, 12; Key-for their annual Christmasiand Mount Joy borough. {of February.
Fotary are in GRAV Way negil- lew, ar eS et ichard} ,;oon authority to take nec-| he last two summers. stone Farmer Award 12:shopping trip.

y y way negli-Clark, Paul Loucks, Barry sssary action under a bor| Judy plans to attend col- Chaplain FFA 10; President] Each child at the home,
gent or careless in even ajHarkins, Danny Howell, Scott
minor detail. This is just the Penwell, Bill Burris, Farl

way it is and the way it has/Hubbard, Susan Flowers,

been. Sandra Frick, Jean Gryant,
. O° {John Parker, Steve Sload,

But, should something hap-|Rickie Smedley, Eddie Flow-
pen to these books, the laws|ars, Jeffrey Mumma, Dennis

of this borough would be/Hay, Lynn Heffman and Da-

lost. Oh, yes, some kind oflyiq Gallo. Student assistants
law could be pieced togetheriare Joe Luzader, James Pack-ogctr Basketball Team, 53-37
from old legal publicationsiarqGlenn Shank, Gary Web-
in the papers, from recordsier and Barry Detwiler. After spilling a 10-point correct despite the facet that
of the attorneys of the coun-| pips. Mildred H. Sloan.|loss to Penn Manor last week it’s too soon for standings to
ty and from various other\yrysic Instructor of Maytown|the Donegal high school In- mean anything to say that
“make do” sources. land Marietta Schools, com-{dians bounced into the Lan- Donegal is second in the Sec-

ugh ordinance

ire hazards.

Tribe Raps Elizabethtown

concerning
a business education career, County FFA Reporter 
 [ling 9, 10, 11;

{Chorus 11, 12; Glee Club 11

12; Varsity Club 11, 12 
stitute Cooperative
tion Rep. 11;

Rose Farmer Degree 11
County 4-H Club. 9, 10, 11

Song Leader.
  

 

 

s h oo 0 an Ipiled the production and willjcaster County Basketball tion One standings. B

ut, the originals an € direct the performance. League Tuesday of this week] Besides the 9 fieldgoals and

official records would bel The public is cordially in-{With a resounding win over g free tosses which Rice tos- DONEGAL VACATION
% Ivite Elizabethtown sed | 2 i | Donegal Uniongone |vited to attend. own. sed in, Brown and Lippold| ill be closed Frid De

eT S0 Ebene The big one Tuesday, play- figured in the counting. Wi Ds vos anbi
If you think this is an over-| led on the home floor, gavel pn)0.01 took a 10 - 6 qi SOpCiisimias again on/man, Jaycee

ituati ; era : ing 53-37! and will conven i fman,drawn situation and that we Donegal a whopping 53-37)... 1.24 and thereafter
are viewing with alarm, letisych matters but the law of|victory as Jack Rice bom
us tell you that the threeithe community should be/barded for 26 big points. [never slowed In fhe

{period the Indians
third 3 1963.

upped

00k Staff 12; Student Coun-er of the high school Sunday,
school class and secretary of]

the/the summer Biblé school. He|
Church, sings in the church’ quartette

ege next year to prepare for FFA 11; Jr. Advisor FFA 2

Honor Banquet 9, 11; Wrest-

Baseball 10;

|Penna. Holstein Freisian As-

|sociation All Penna. Junior

Calf Award 10; American In
Conven-

County Red

Jfor the

12; Community 4-H Club 12

Schools/the late Frank Tyndall.

.| The 1963 shopping tour is

vacation/in charge of

For Children | Attorneys involved repre-
. {sent those people who have|interested parties.

Boys and girls of the Mes-petitioned for annexation to

superior court by one of thetjon.

At the same time, Donegal

Srpings Road customers were
complaining.

Tuesday night, two filters

taken from the home system

of a Donegal Springs Road

If the case is not heard in  
 

accompanied by a Jaycee and

fortified with a

the Jaycee organization, will
|

Jmake a trip f

what purchases he wishes.
Later the youngsters will] Mount Joy’s Christmas

go to the Friendship Fire/lights are all ablaze!

Hall and be assisted with]
gift wrapping by the Joycees/ Commerce lighting commit-

:! And, as a final attraction tee chairman, said this week
day, they will be|that the

treated at the Lincoln rest-the greeting signs and the

aurant by Mr. and Mrs. Lee |

Holtzman. For many years

the children were guests of 
One Of 400 In |
College Field |

| Period Project

Tom Zimmer-

president Ray

Was Wednesday morning, JanuaryBair said.

 

cash reservoir 2mugMount Joy Yule Lights

;{business irimenhoANY. Community Tree UP

Art Sprecher, Chamber of|

Christmas wreaths,

lerected on the grounds of the

resident showed massive con-

tamination in relatively short
periods.

The Authority, backed by

the opinion of its consulting

engineer, has ruled out—for

the present — the possibility
of a broken main. They point

out that when a line is brok-

en and water under pressure
is flowing out of the line

through an opening, mud or

other material of contamina-

tion just can not reenter the
mains at that spot.

Boi

lcommunity tree are all in-

(stalled for the 1-962 season.

| Two changes are evident

[this year.

A brand new ‘greeting’

sign has been installed at the

west edge of the borough,

between Mount Joy and Flor-

in which matches the one
which has been displayed for

several years at the east end
of the old cotton mill.

This year the community

 

Florin Christmas

Program Dec. 22
Christmas tree — after many| The annual Florin Commu-

years on the lawn of Dri jv Christmas Carol pro-
Mary Bowman — has been ram will be held Saturday,

Dec. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in frontrecord books we are men- easily and quickly available Thus, in the early season : ; } x : :

tioning here are the ONLY|t, everyone at any and alljstanding, DH.S, coached tne",Pont Production foJs -. fgoF Wenpy Ya Olson. rinity Lutheran church. of the Florin Branch of ihe
records of borough ordinanc-reasonable times. jis Season by. dm Saagied 39 to 25. Expect Tree Decisions 'Eric A. Dison, 232 S. Market Cut and erected by the|Lancaster County National

$a e © o | a $$ 3s “lands « 1 Mts statistic Y It was E’town’s second loss St. is one of more than 400/borough crew, the tree this|Bank. 2 :

A logical question arises l Dlosse andessiand aii{of the young season. . |students from Keuka aviapBgSoom the AA The Smilies carols winbe

oS Noi a criticism © €e way, . [ The host JV's won 38 to B C Oo J 2 Keuka Park, N. Y. partici-of Clyde Nissley on Mariettajsung by the group; the
g 3 : iy | i :Weal gEonttheeile!book anyone is handling the siiz- Boy's and Girls 24. Y ommittee n an. pating in the college's yearly|avenue. ~hristmas message will be

Mere tion. It is a good, hard look) Last week, fall Field Period. | And—as has been the cus-/bresented by Rev. Benjaminagainst Penn

John’s cathedral, the Empire

State building, the NBC stu-definite ot making copies available game 33 to 23. At the January 2nd meet-
Plan, oe © oo to everyoneat all times is|4ioc and upper and lower| Friday night the Indiansing, to be held at the home

This business of borough well deserving of a more\naw York. go to Hempfield for gamesjof Mrs. James Roberts, the

ordinances is important than casual thought by the Chaperones included Mr. |at 6:45 and 8:15 p.m. ‘tree planting committee will
|citizens and taxpayers of the
community.

®e © eo

not even| Last week in the Farm &
criminal Home News we used a five-

oline filler item which asked

Keener, Mrs. Wise, Mrs. Lib-
hart, Mrs. Nornsby, Mrs. Al-

bert, Mrs. Greg, Mrs. Weid-
man, Mrs. Bender, Mrs. Bru-
saker, Mrs. McPherson, Ma-

sel Baltozer, Mr. Valle, Mrs.

 

For instance—It is a fact

Postmaster Gives Hints

On Christmas Mailing
all

   enforce. A move to correctthe question —“Has anyone|Grubb, Mrs. Meckley, Mrs.
that particular difficulty isSuggested moving Thanks- 7ellenbaum, Mrs. N. Kendig
being made as new ordin- giving back to October — tojind Mrs. B. Kendig. Postmaster Zerphey  putments, most of which can be
ances are added. But—what clear the way for a greater Els his “Mail- Early for Chrisi-avoided if everyone will fol-
about the older laws? shopping carnage? 'N HONORARY mas” Campaign into highlow these simple require-

$9 | yy “Martha Ellen Rainbolt S2r today. ments.
There are no copies off Walter Demmy, Donegal Sogriter of i. on fo The postmaster said, “We, Be sure your Christmas

are ready for an all timecarqd and gifts are up-to-date
record Christmas mail. Every Use the new 4c Christmas

most ordinances available to Springs road laughingly said
the general public for inspec- “Don’t do that. It would get Richard A. Rainbolt, Donegal]

Springs Road, this week was facility of the Post Office istion. If you as a citizen and|in the way of Halloween.” 8% we : r

taxpayer of Mount Joy wish eo « o Moore ©pershio - being expanded to render Siepips on your. greeting

to read a certain law, it! His “friends” are having Wa Iz A fons > maximum service. Extra : : :
would be necessary to speak fun this week with Judge nguage ONOrary 4 ..cks and personnel havel Pack Christmas gifts se-

fraternity. Martha is a soph-

more at Westminster college
n New Wilmington, Pa., and
received the honor on the

basis of work done in French

been added, and special mail-jcurely in sturdy containers.

ing schedules will be set up! Use complete addresses —
to insure prompt handling of include street number, rural

tremendous flood of both in-route or post office box num-
coming and outgoing mail.” ber. Be sure street names

to one of the officials whoJim Hockenberry.

happens to be custodian of ® © o
the book and make arrange- Serving as cook at a hunt
ments to see the book at theiring camp in Perry county a
convenience. few days ago, the judge put

  e o o a batch of dried beans to|'t the college. “However,” the Postmast-are complete with avenue,
If you wanted to read, tosoak on the stove one even- er continued, “the vast vol-parkway, road or drive

MARRIAGE LICENSES ume of Christmas mail is on- Avoid abbreviation of streetreread and to study the law ing.
at your convenience and leis- vc oo Lloyd Mitmer Mowrer, of ly a part of our problem.land state names. Use zone
ure you are asking a big ex- The next morning — you|Marietta, and Mary Louise When names and addressesjpumbers, and be sure to in-
tra favor of our authorities. housewives already  have|Sutter, Wood street, Florin. are carelessly written andclude your own 2zone num-

Ralph William Rice Jr. of packages are poorly wrapped ber in your return address.oO o guessed it—there were beans

45 Columbia ave., Mount joy or have insufficient postage] And most important of aliWe have no doubt thatpopping out of the kettle,
they are and will continue tooozing over onto the stoveand Carole June Epler,
be cooperative and helpful inland even onto the floor. Wood street, Florin.

 
sult in delays and disappoint-'the next few days.

|Wednesday
jand discussed the merits and an

  
 

A nurseryman attended the gram was inaugurated in '42|
night meeting admittedly as somewhat of|

experiment, off-campus]

advantages of several differ-work and study experiences|

ent kinds of trees, including have become an integral part
different kinds of
mountain ash, pin oaks, dif-of education.
ferent types maples, etc. | The

B experiences for the  

 

dertake a work andNEW ARRIVALS
 

at/to their vocational choice.son, Wednesday, Dec. 35, : }
Miss Olson isColumbia hospital.

Sally Ann Nissley. Mr. and Reyka students during sum-
Mrs. Simon Nissley of Mount'mer months. The cultural ex-

Joy are the maternal grand-perience in religion and the
parents. arts is a new requirement

that will be offered for the
first time this summer. It will|

At least three persons are be available to sophomores
needed for a good talk. It's B
pretty difficult for two per-

sons to have a complete con- Some 18,000,000 school!

(versation. They need a third children across the world get!

  

|
|
|
{
| 

bout. lof milk.

locusts, of Keuka’s liberal arts plan{Dear Mr. Rainbolt:

normal sequence of|before the council president

current|and the X I
Field Period call for fresh-[retail merchants to have the|erous to our campaign again

men and sophomores to un-Parking meters
study|January 1st,

project in a community agen-|{was granted, this action will

currently fying, to find an
at the Elizabethtown Crippled who will

other books? In the passage|;t the system by which val- . : : A decision as to what kind not only decide what kind or : 2 : 3 .

of the years they have be-|,;aple Th Ye protected1FIP To N.Y. ManRies12 2]bois of trees and where to plantkinds of trees and where they, Saye Soilege EToraare Ne Shuma. paso}Sta

come TisBlaced. . and how they are available. |,ooo 100 poys|winners won, 63 to 53, leanthem along Mount Joy’sare fobe planted but hope oe TRE ra  iJescens “lspecial music will be given
: eo © o LJ irls together with 20/ing upon their 17 and 1g Main street is expected onto make arrangements wit work and study projects in| A final tour of the 1962[by the chorus of this church.

Those things happen. We Wo tie tot the only ones g g : : : January 2. a nurseryman for purchase. : : : The usual Christmas treat
know of a valuable church). y Slparents and Mrs. Madeline|Point rampages in the first t d : off-campus study locations in/system was made Monday] i S trea
record which just dropped in the community concerned Edgett, reading teacher at{two quarters. Donegal faced Arrangements were ma °| George Groff, co-chairman|17 states, Washington, D. C. night and a few missing and/Will be given to those in at-

out of sight in {he same way oie. this vial problem.iip"Donegal Annex, made a|2 15 point deficit at the in- Wednesday night at the De-lwith Irvin Smith of the tree Canada and France. Fieldburned out light bulbs were/tendance.

It was no one’s fault. It just There are councilmen andy,.¢ {rin to New York City|termission. cember meeting of the Com-lcommittee of the Community Period runs through Dec. 22. replaced, Sprecher said. | All are invited to attend
h od : [private citizens who are not| Saturday, Dec. 8. The trip) The Tribe rallied and munity Council, held at the|Council, reported that the Keuka students will resume, and to participate.
appen le 4. ¢ (happy with the present aras arranged by Mrs. Edgett showed more scoring punch home of President ‘George project is going well, is be-'their classroom work on

That's what happens to old rangements. They visited Chinatown. in the second half. However, Albert, for all Lroiminarying accepted and that those campus Jan. 7. |

books and things unless they $9: . . [the Statue of Liberty, the/the lead was too heavy to information2 2 Spee Prot charge of contacting prop- This year marks the 20th| .
are safely and carefully stor- _L0¢ keeping of originaliyyiteq Nations building, St.|overcome. ject to be in hand by thatlerty owners are making theiryear for the Keuka Field] @ Letter to the Editor ®

3 records safe and secure and Penn Manor won the JV date. calls. Period. Although the pro-|

 

G. C. Murphy Company|facts about the United Cam-

Mckeesport, Penna. |paign, its aims and object-
November 28, 1962 lives, to the people of Lan-

|caster County would be im-

We understand you went|possible without the help of
our newspapers.

mayor to plead for] You have been most gen-

until|this year.

I hope you will find satis-
faction in the knowledge that

free

and approval

cy. Juniors and seniors hold/thus encourage people tojyour help will mean that
Lloyd and Flora (Ness)regularly paying jobs or en-shop the Mount Joy retailjyour fellow citizens of Lan-

Ankney, Mount Joy R1, a gage in other work relating|establishments. caster County will know bet-

It is indeed rare, but grati|er health and personal hap-
individual|Piness in 1963 through the

plead for the mer-/3€rvices of United Campaign

 Mr. and Mrs. Duane S. pigeons Hospital. She is/chants of Mount Joy 'because|?8¢ncies.
Malm of Drexel Hill, Pa., are receiving credit for a commu- when the merchants are pros- Our sincere thanks.
the parents of an 8b. 9:0 service Field Period re- perous the whole town bene- Sincerely
oz. son, John David, born on quirement. fits C. E. Burnett

Tuesday, Dec. 11, at Lanke- "1, .4qgition to the vearly| We value and appreciate General Campaign
nau hospital in Philadelphia. lt3)) field period. study andlvour efforts on behalf of thel Chairman United Cam-
Mrs. Malm was formerly ork experiences are offered paignmerchants of Mount Joy. Wel

look forward to bigger and|
better outlooks for Mount
Joy and with your type of]

splendid cooperation, we be-|
lieve this will come about.

Sincerely,
F. P. Waldron

District Manager

 

As a public service, The
Bulletin lists the following
physician, who may be
reached for emergency ser-
vice or by those who are
unable to contact their
family physician:

 

November 29, Sunday

The presentation of the Dr. Thomas O'Connor

1962
of on them, such oversights re-—Mail cards and gifts withinjone, not present, to talk a-a daily CARE lunch or glassDear Mr. Rainbolt:  


